COUNCIL "JUSTICE AND HOME AFFAIRS " (JHA) - 13 March 2020

Subject: List of Guests - REV.2

**Item 4 JHA Strategic guidelines**

**EEAS**
- Deputy Managing Director for Human Rights MARC GIACOMINI
- Policy Coordination Symeon KELETZIS

**Item 5: Migration: follow up to the extraordinary JHA Council on 4 March 2020**

**Ministers of the Schengen Associated Countries are also invited**

**EUROPOL** Executive Director Catherine DE BOLLE

**FRONTEX** Executive Director Fabrice LEGGERI

**EASO** Executive Director Nina GREGORI

Senior Advisor Aleksander SOREL to be seated exceptionally at the ministerial table

**EEAS**
- Deputy Managing Director for Human Rights MARC GIACOMINI
- Policy Coordination Symeon KELETZIS